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What’s Agroforestry anyway?

Agroforestry is the 

deliberate integration 

of woody vegetation 

(trees or shrubs) with 

crops and/or animals. 





Different names for different combinations

Forest                     or               Fields

Alley Cropping

Alley Coppice

Orchard 

Intercropping

Trees       +       Crop

Forest Farming

Silvoarable



Different names for different combinations

Forest                     or               Fields

Wood Pasture

Orchard grazing

Trees       +       Animals Forest Grazing

Silvopasture



Different names for different combinations

Trees on hedges

Biodiversity (pest control)

Product diversification

Landscape

Erosion, soil stability



Different names for different combinations

Wind breaks

Soil erosion

Temperature stress (crops and animals)

Biodiversity

Very important in some areas



Different names for different combinations

Buffer strips

Erosion

Leaching (N, P, and other elements)



Different names for different combinations

Trees       +       Crop      +       Animals

Agrosilvopastoral



Olive

Wild Asparagus

Chikens



Chesnut grove with 
grazing

Olives with grazing 
chickens

Oak hedgerow along 
field limits

Hybrid poplar with 
cerealOlive grove with 

cereal

Buffer strip for 
phytoremediation





























Agroforestry practices for livestock 
systems (modern)

Pigs in willow Research Center Foulum, Denmark by Anne Grete 
Kongstet





In other areas of the world

Agricolture = Agroforestry
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Why is Agroforestry worth considering?
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Photosynthesis



Even in the summer there can be plenty of light











Radiation use by olive is low

Villalobos et al. (2006):
Highest oil yields with 
55% absorption.

45% cannot be used to produce 
oil, but it can be used to produce 
asparagus (shade tolerant).  

Olive

100%

55  %

45%



Agroforestry can achieve 
Agricultural intensification 

by 

producing more things 
rather than 

more of the same thing 100%

55  %

45%

With obvious advantages in 
terms of both

productivity and sustainability



Many more synergies with animals



Animals can provide:

Weeding

Fertilizing

Pest control



Animals work:

For free

24/24; 7/7, 365/365

No unions, holidays etc..

They are happy to do it!!!



Modern systems: animal welfare

Flood plain recreational area, 
Milton Keynes

Woodland egg  experiment 
Oxfordshire (2010)

Sheep production

• Woodland egg 
production

• Perceived welfare 
benefits for hens

• Estimated to be 200 
woodland egg producers 
in UK







If animals help trees, trees help animals

Trees can provide:

Forage-feed

Shelter and shade

Protection against predator



In fact animals need trees



Photo by João Palma
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What is the Land Equivalent Ratio when 

animals do the weeding and fertilization?

It can be more productive

It is hard to calculate 

but worth considering!



EUROPE

4 billion chickens

4 million ha olives
=1000   chicken/ha

1 million tons of fertilizers

- 3 million tons of CO 2 



Other examples





Is there yet more space to improve 

agroforestry productivity?

It can be more productive

Yes!

Even in alley cropping there is more 

space for improvement!



Here you can 

plant wild 

asparagus or 

other shade 

tolerant crops!





What is the LER when the crop does 

not grow (well)  in full sun?

LER >> 1.4



So, shade adapted crops are perfect agroforestry crops, 

and might allow greater LER than typical crops (cereals). 



Some examples of moderately 
shade -tolerant

















Mahonia for dry shade





















Emerocallis







Book coming up on these agroforestry useful/edible 

species.



Wild edible weeds are another 

under-utilized agroforestry crop!!!



Once you have intercepted all the light,

is agroforestry potential over?

It can be more productiveNot yet!

There are things that are not green (saprophytes) and 

can tap into the organic matter degradation cycle.









What about water?

It can be more productive



Rainfall

Roots grow 0 -1 m below ground only



Improved root growth, nutrient use & reduced leaching

Improved use of water and efficiency





Why is Agroforestry worth considering?

It stocks more carbon (climate change mitigation)

C adaptation



Not all that shines is gold

Not all agroforestry is good

We need to research best practices/species/products 

to achieve more productive/profitable/sustainable 

agroforestry.



But agroforestry will be increasingly part of 

future agriculture, since:

It can be more productive and resilient (food security)

It can be more sustainable

It increases biodiversity, air and water quality

It reduces floods and erosion

It reduces leaching and pollution

It stocks more carbon (climate change adapt/mitigat)

It improves the landscape 



As political leaders finally address climate

change and sustainability issues, and try to solve 

the Food-Energy-Environment trilemma…

Agroforestry will have to be 

part of the solution



Please taste it at the coffe break

Thank you


